Undergraduate and Graduate students have the opportunity to take outdoor recreation education courses as electives to fulfill degree requirements at Delta State University.

Dave Heflin Professorship

In 2008, the Heflin and Ockerbloom family established the Dave Heflin Professorship. The intent of the professorship is to ensure there will be a director at Delta State University to organize outdoor recreation courses such as rafting, canoeing, rock climbing, and kayaking. This vision has been fulfilled and will continue forward with the existence of the Outdoor Recreation Program through the College of Education.

A reunion was held at Delta State University in April of 2011, as a special event to honor Dave Heflin for his outstanding contributions to outdoor recreation through his many years of expeditions, trips, and adventures. Participants had the opportunity to visit with Dave, hear stories from faculty and former students, and watch a special tribute slide show of past “legendary” trips. In order to continue outdoor recreation for DSU students, donations, sponsorships, and gifts, are welcomed. For more information concerning how you can help this program or assist in keeping adventure and outdoor recreation available for students at Delta State University, contact the HPER Division at 662.846.4555.
(!) **What is the Outdoor Recreation Program?**

The College of Education’s Division for Health, Physical Education, and Recreation at Delta State University is the only 4-yr university in Mississippi with an extensive, multifaceted outdoor recreation education program which offers college credit for outdoor recreation education courses, such as kayaking, canoeing, rock climbing, skydiving, and whitewater rafting. At Delta State, we believe in highly educating students for their profession and their life long pursuit for adventure, recreation, and active lifestyles. Each semester, students can register for courses which may lead them to Utah, Texas, Alabama, or other destinations to learn & participate in recreational skills, as well as conservation and preservation education.

(!) **Mission**

The Outdoor Recreation Program is an inclusive and extensive outdoor recreation education program, striving to develop, support, and promote life-long recreation for Delta State students, faculty, staff and community members of the Mississippi delta area.

(!) **Courses**

Courses for the outdoor recreation program can be found in the DSU Undergraduate Catalog under PER 190, 445, 492, and in the Graduate Catalog under PER 545 & 689. Upon successful completion of each course, students will receive 1 or 3 credits depending on the course content. Courses meet in the evenings on campus at scheduled times with mandatory field trips scheduled over weekends and holidays. Every covers all travel expenses, most food fees associated with federal, state, and for each course are covered in

(!) **Outdoor Recreation Course Descriptions**

- **Introduction to Kayaking and Canoeing (1cr)**
  There are similarities and differences between canoes and kayaks. Learn the dynamics of each and how to maneuver correctly. Course is taught in aquatic center with an outdoor field experience.

- **Introduction to Rock Climbing (1cr)**
  Climb up or across natural rock formations. The goal is reach the summit of a formation or the endpoint of a route without falling. Physically and mentally challenging, demanding a person’s strength, endurance, agility, balance, and mental control. Must be in adequate shape. Weekend trip required.

- **Introduction to Skydiving (1cr)**
  Experience the adrenaline pumping action of skydiving from an airplane high in the Mississippi sky! Learn about gear, risk, and training associated with skydiving from professionals in the field. Must be less than 250lbs. Actual skydiving is not necessary to attain credit. Weekend trip is required.

- **Introduction to Mountain Biking (1-3cr)**
  Test endurance and core strength with off-road, trail-terrain mountain biking. Mountain bikes are designed for enhanced durability and performance on rough surfaces. A range of skills will be taught in mountain biking. Trails are found in Mississippi. Must be in adequate shape. Prior bicycle riding experience required. Weekend trip required.

- **Introduction to Backpacking (1-3cr)**
  Learn to pack and hike the trails of the south. Designed for beginners wanting to learn outdoor safety, cooking techniques, and basics for hiking outdoors. Must be in adequate shape. Weekend field trip required.

- **Introduction to White Water Rafting (3cr)**
  Navigate a river using an inflatable raft. White water rafting is done in different degrees of rough water. This extreme sport is for thrill seekers looking for excitement and may be considered dangerous. Weekend trip required.

- **Outdoor Recreation Education (3cr)**
  Want an extended adventure? This course combines multiple recreational activities with a destination travel experience. From the canoeing the Rio Grande River to Mountain biking Moab, Utah, this course has it all. Typically this course takes place over spring break and fall break. For details, contact the HPER Division - 662.846.4555.
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